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THE FAIR.
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A GREAT THING FOR THE SUSftOEHDtJfU

COCNTlKs.

"Yop," said Mr. J. C. Maynor in

response to the raporter's inquiries, ul
think a Fair would not only be n good
thing for P»ig Stone Gap, but for the sur¬

rounding counties*. It is ;i fact that we

live in the midst of a great mining and
agricultural country, and anything that
would aid in showing up odr resources

would he of untold advantage to us. A
Fair conducted in a proper maner would
do this. The time has come when we must

help ourselves and not wait for capital
to come unsought. We must show those
that have money to invest that this is the

place to invest it, and I knot? of no bet¬
ter way than to have a grand exhibit of
our truly wonderful mining and agricul¬
tural resources, and invite all to come

and see for tktw)«KlTfcs, that when we tell-
them that we have the favored s pot of!
earth we speak tbe trtth. Mr. C. S. Har¬
ris, of Columbia; Kv., has already prom¬
ised to send his feat trotting colt if we

succeed in getting the Fair started, and
others ^ill come, and we rill make it a

grand success. Keep it roiling, don't let
it plop."

Waiter E. Addison said: "Just a( this
stage of our growth there could i»e no

step taken which would prove of more

practical benefit to Big Stone Gap than
the one suggested: To distinguish our

town from others of mushroom growth
that hare sprung up in tine section, at¬
tention should be directed forcibly and

unceasingly to the unparalelled material
resources that surrouud us. i believe as

firmly as 1 believe anything that no other
locality in the United States possesses the
natural advantages that we enjoy for the
building up of a great city. Advertise
these advantages. A Fair, as proposed,
would tend largely to the accomplishment
of t his end."
Jno. B. Payne, ofthe Appalachian Bank,

said: "I think a fair association would
be the greatest institution that could pos¬
sibly be gotten up for various reasons.

Ist. 'I he fair would bring a great inanv

people from all the surrounding country
10 the city, and this would nccessarilv
leave a good deal of money with the mer¬

chant s, hotels and hars.
2nd. It would do more to improve the

live slock and agricultural interest ofthe
country than anything else.

3rd. The races would give an opening to
some of the young fellows with sporting
proclivities."
S.L. Whitchead said: "1 think that

much pleasure and profit would be derived
from a first-class fair in Dig Stone Gup.
Jt would certainly bring, directly and in¬
directly, thousands of dollars to our town,
money and people coming in will help us.

The scheme is excellent and the argument
in its favor preponderant."

MUST HAVE A r AI It.

W. C. Robinson said: '-This section
should have a fair. Big Stone Gap should
be thejplace. Nothing is more beneficial to

a country than a good exhibit of its re¬

sources. Such a collection could be fur¬
nished from the counties mound Big
Stone Gap that would attract the outside
world, which would bring an untold inflow
of capital that would give new life to this
whole section. The farmers should take
special interest in this effort und do their
best to aid the enterprise. It would ena¬

ble them U»_^Iiüw to the world their vari-
ou s productions, causing right here at

Big Stone Gap a good market for their
horses, cuttle, sheep and hogs, etc . nil for
which these counties arc noted. Besides
each land owner could exhibit the different
ores, minerals, etc., from their lauds,

thereby creating a demand and sale for
property. Let us all work together and
push through this enterprise. If will be
of good for both town and country. We
must have a fair."

CITY COUNCIL MISETINO.

Thirty one Fire Plugs Rented and other
Routine llutiiness.

A special meeting of the city fathers

was held in I lie Commercial club room on

Shaw nee Avenue last Friday evening.
There were present, besides persons pre¬
senting claims, a large numbei of mem¬
bers ot the Powell's River Fire Brigade,
who came to hear the fire ordinances,
which were to be read betöre the Council.
The couucilmcn present were; W. T.

Goodloe, chairman, G W. Evans, C, H.
Spaulding, and W E. Harris.
The fire ordinances prepared by City

Attorney R. T. Irvine were read and ad¬
opted, section by section. A sum not to

exeed $300 was appropriated, by t he coun¬

cil, to l>e expended by the Committee on

Fire Water and Lights in conjunction
with the officers of the Fire Department,
on apparatus and improvements lor the
Fire Department.
Thirty-one tire plugs were rented from

Big Stone Gap Water Conmuny, at an an¬

nual rental of $20 per ping, to be paid
quarterly.

It was moved thai the Powell's River
Fire brigade be recognized as the Fire
Department oi* the town, :m<l that all or¬

dinances, relating to the Fire Department,
shall aply to the Brigade.
The report of Town Collector W. B.Kil-

bourn was read and accepted, und turned
over to the city attorney with directors to

proceed at once on the collect ions of nil

delinquent taxes and assessments.
Mayor J. F. Bullitl and W. T. Goodloe

were appointed a committee confer with
the city attorney oh the Codification of
the town by-laws and to report .it the next

regular meeting.
The following claims were allowed:
W. T. Kenedv, tcaching for month end-

ing March 11th $70,(H> Miss M. M. Dicken-
sou, Same $30,00 J. B. Adams, printing
Warrant book, $l.r).00 Malcolm Smith,
Superintending construction of Poplar
Hill Sewer line $115,0«. Total $230^\

Misn Fox in Kentucky. \
[Kentucky-Cittr.cri. I'nris. Ky.]

Mis? Lucy Simms entertained on Tues¬

day evening lnst, from 8 till 12, in honor
of her guest, Miss Minnie Fox, of Big
Stone Gap, Va. After the guests had been
ushered into the buck parlor the large
folding doors were opened, and Howells
farce, "A Mouse Trap,"- was rendered inn
most pleasing and enjoyable manner.

The rollowing is the east: "Mr. Willis
Campbell," Chas. Brent; "Mrs. Miller,"
Miss Minnie Fox; "Mrs. bow Remis/'
Miss Hathaway, of Winchester; "Mrs.
Curwen," Miss Buckncr, of Louisville;
"Mrs. Roberts," Miss Lucy Simms; "Jane

(maid)," Miss Mary Bashford; "Mrs. Sum¬
mers (a young widow)," Miss Sara Han¬
son. The' two leading characters were

those taken by Miss Hanson and Mr.
Jtrent, both, acquitting themselves with

great hqqprs. After the mouse made its

appparance, the music began and all took

part in the dauee. An elegant supper
whs served. Those present from a distance
were Mies Stoue, of Versailles; Miss Car-
rick, of Springdale; Miss Ashbrook, of
Cvnlhiana; Miss Edgar, of Florida.
Messrs. 1). S. Gay, R. T. Gny,N. P.Gay.
S. D. Goff.Gip Taylor, Dave Prewitt, of
Winchester; Horace Fox, Big Stone Gap;
Cole-man Heid, -Mt. Sterling.

A GREAT COMPANY.
TI5i;^IANAFlt:il COAL .\NI> CIXKE COM¬

PANY OKG.\NJXr;l» AT FRANK-
F<XKT, KY.

ftlaonthe Co-Oneratlv'* Pinn.A Large
Body ofCoal Land hi Eastern Kentucky
to Be Developed.An Interview With Mr.

W. $. Ifnrris.

A Post reporter interviewed Mr. W. E.
Harris yesterday about the organization
of the Monarch Coal arid Coke Company.
When asked if-the organization h ad been

completed Mr. Harris said:

.'Yes, this companny was organized at
Frankfort, Ky.. on the 2Gth of February.
Ib*!ri, for the purpose of purchasing and
operating 50,000 acres or the best coal ter¬

ritory in the South. The property is lo¬
cated on the Big "Sandy river and tribu¬
taries thereof in Pike county, Ky. Jt con

tains thirty-eight and a-lialf feet of work¬
able COal, measuring above drainage, and
is without doubt one of the most valuable
coal properties, all things considered, in
the South."
"What is the character of your coal?"
"Our eoal is a combination of gas, do-

mestic and cokjng coals. The property
contains the famous Elkhorn seam ofcok- j
ing eoal seven feet thick and equal in
every respect to Connellsville and Poca-
hontas. Above this scam we have a six-
foot scam of domestic c<<a!. while n third
seam is composed of thirty-three inches
of canncl coal, with forty-rive inches of
bituminous coal above. This cannel eoal
according to the analysis made by some of
the best experts of ibis'conn try, is a su¬

perior gas coal and will bear long ship¬
ments. The territory has been thorough¬
ly examined by Prof. John R. Procter, of
the Kentucky Geological Survey and by
Wm. J. Love', an English coal expert
thoroughly familiar with this section.
Their reports and analysis of the coal and
cuke are contained in full in the prospec¬
tus which I hand you. The parlies con¬

stituting the officers and hoard of direct¬
ors arc well known, and have unlimited
faith in the development of the section.
The capital slock of the company, ns you
will see from the prospectus is $000,000,
div ided into shares of $12 each; such $\2
shares representing one acre of coal. The
stuck is sold at $12 payable cash at

t imc of subscript ion or $1.00 cash on each
share of stock subscribed for and $1.00
thereafter on each share monthly until
paid. Of this amount $10.00 is used in

paying for the land and $2 00 is placed in
the treasury of the company as developing
capital."
"What is your immediate purpose'.'"
"As soon as the property is paid for we

propose to commence developing it. There
will be almost an unlimited demand for
<.<>!<<¦ and coal in the Hanging Rock dis¬
trict. There are forty-four furnaces in
and around fronton, Ohio, which can lie
supplied with coke from this property
cheaper than from any other' section of
(he country. They consumed last year
over two million tons of coke, the bulk of
which came from Connellsville,Pa., which
is over two hundred miles further from
the furnaces than the properly in ques-
I ion."
"What are your facilities for reaching

the market V
"A number of railroads are pointing in

the direction of this property. The Elk-
horn extension of t he N. & \V. is rapidly
nearing completion. It will pass within
fifteen miles of this property, and a branch
line can be built up Peters' Creek from
the & W. It. It. to this property as

cheap as any road in the mountains. The
Ohio and Big Sandy railroad running
from Ashland on the Ohio river up the
]»ig Sandy river to a point within forty-
live miles of this property, is surveyed
through the property and will be built at
an early date. The HC railroad on which
over $0,000,000 have already been spent
will pass through the heart of this proper¬
ty when completed, and the Big Sandy
river is navigable up t<> the immediate
vicinity of this property, which insures us

cheap transportation by water."
"How arc your titles?" asked there-

porter.
"This land is situated in four dif¬

ferent blocks and was bought directly
from tlie people who live upon it, they
having derived their titles from the Com¬
monwealth of Kentucky. It is not held

by any blanket patent, and there are no

squatters nor adverse claimants upon it.
Col. Ohus. M. Parsons, General Counsel
for the company, for twenty years a resi¬
dent and a practicing attorney, in Pike

county, and one of the most prominent
lawyers in Eastern Kentucky, has made
an abstract of the titles and reports them

perfect.
'"What do you think your slock will be

worth?"
"When railroads are completed to the

property the value of the stock will neces¬

sarily be increased many fold. Think of
buying an acre of land which contains
38,250 tons of workable coal above drain-
ege for $12. Now after making due al¬
lowances for losses in mining and erosions
triade by streams, we would have, on a

most conservative estimate, 128,250 tons

of coal per acre. This eoal at ten cents

per ton, the lowest rovlalty paid amounts
to $2,825.iK). This you will understand is

at the lowest royalty paid.
"You don't mean than one acre at $12

will produce $2,b'*J."> profit to the share¬
holders?"

"Certainly. And you must remember
that this is on the basis of the lowest roy-"
nlty paid lor coking coal; whereas cannel
and gas coal will always bring much
more."
"Do you find anv trouble in making

leases?"
"There will be no trouble whatever

when railroads are built into the property
of leasing it to responsible parties on the
terms I have stated. Of course the profits
would be much greater where owners op¬
erate the mines themselves."
"Have you ottered any stock for sale

-vet?"
"Yes. Quite an amount of stock was

Subscribed for at Frankfort on the day of
the organization. I received a letter from
Mr. Love, thegcneral manager,yesterday,
stating that quite an amount of stock had
been disposed of and from present indica¬
tions it would be all taken within the
next sixty days."
"Who are your principal purchasers?"
"So far, they have been among the

lending men of the country. A great
deal of the stock is being taken in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama,
by people who know the value of good
coking coal."

MONEY CP, -

Sullivan's Backer Posts a Forfeit for a

Rlatoh.

Nkw York, March 15..James Wakeley,
acting on instructions from Charley John¬
son, of Brooklyn, John L. Sullivan's
backer, who is now at the Arkansas Hot

.Springs, today posted- $2,500 with the

New York World and issued a challenge
on behalf of Sullivan to tight any white

man in the world during the first week in

September. Johnson demands stakes of

$10,900 a side, and will agree to fight be-

fore the club that will give the largest
purse tbe California Atheletic Club barred,
with Qucensberry rules to govern. Jt is?

thought thnt Sullivan bars the California
'club in deference to James Corbett, who
has declared that he would not fight in
that club, and who has challenged Sulli¬
van after Baving posted $1 jOOO.
Corbett has anhoueed his intention of

addfng^before Wednesday next $1,500 to
the $1,000 he has c.n and accepting Sulli¬
van's offer. The first man who cover-

Sullivan's money before Wednesday, how¬
ever, will be entitled to the match, accord¬
ing to Johnson's terms.
The OlVmpie club, of New Orleans, has

already offcWd $25,000 for a fight between
Corbett and Sullivan.

DECIDED AT EAST,
The Bailey Case Decided Ad¬

versely to Dr. Bailey.
|Spe< ial tr> tli«- Tust.]

Bristol, March 17..A message was re¬

ceived here this aftcinodn from the attor¬

neys of the South Atlantic and Ohio

Railroad that the Bailey case had been

decided in favor ofthe company. No par¬
ticulars waarseceived, but the court has

discharged Dr. Ba iley from its receiver-

ship, disraisceu the mandamus and decid¬

ed in favor of the company on the merits

of(he case

The decision is received with satisfac¬
tion here and it is hoped that this long
litigation is now at an end.

.\ GENERAL STRIKE.

Threatened Among the Wage-Workers of
Chicago.

Cuicago, March li..The prospect is

fairly good for a general strike among the
wage-earners of this city. Agitation has
already begun and a feeling of restless¬
ness is apparent among the workers in
every branch of t rade. Meetings, some

open and many secret, are being held
nightly. A big demonstration has al¬
ready been planned for May I, and each
day sees arrive from (in- East a number of

agitators,each with ;i (dun for tin- benefil
bf tire workingman. The strikes of last
summer were singularly unsuccessful,
owing to :i fact thai they were precipitat¬
ed at a time when the unions were weak
and unable to stand the pressure of a pro¬
longed Struggle. Tin- iron workers ami
cabinet workers are well organized and
more united in their deiqands. The em¬

ployers arc not now able to stand ;i lie up
with any degree of comfort, owing to the
fact that the near approach of the day sei
for the opening of the World's Fair makes
it imperative fur all work to progress
steadily. The carpenters, although very
strongly organized and well provided with
funds are to have the hardest struggle for
a victory. There arc many contractors
who will not enter into any agreement
that binds them to pay the union scale dl
wages. Against these men the contrac¬
tors who do pay the se'alecau not success¬

fully compete. 3*fc cabinet-makers are

exerting themselves to strengthen non¬
union in every quarter of the city. They
openly assert that they will soon renew
the demands made last season, and de¬
clare that (hey are now fnlly able to bring
the riianufacturers Lo their terms.

CLEVELAND ON CONGRESS.

He is Said t<» ILtv« Remarked thai Its
lllutulers Have Never Been Exceeded.

Omaha, March 15../The blunders com-

mitredbythc present Democratic Con¬
gress have never been exceeded," is the
remark imputed to Grover Cleveland bv
Dr. George I.. Miller, the well-known
Democrat of this city. Inn silver ttik
before a;, executive session ofthe Damn-
eratic State Central Cotnmittoe he n-»ed
the quotation, saying that he had it. not
three days old from Cleveland.

Crazy from Drinking.
A man named Dick Evans, who is a

stone mason and been at work on the
Furnace was locked up Simdav morning
on charge of lunaev.
He had been on a spree for about ten

days, ami was confined in ;i house through
the Gap, by his friends. Saturday nighf
he jumped from a second story window
and ran otTin his night clothes. I« wus

found later on leaning against a tr#e setr-
lv exhausted yelling murder. He injMjrin-
ed that some one wus trying to drnnn
him. He will probably o all right again
in a dav or so.

Knifed In the Ihtrk.
W. X. Davidson received a slight out

directly over the heart 'Vom an unknown
man last Sunday evening nhout 7 r'clock

in the Upstairs part ofthe Collier build¬

ing, formerly occupied by I. Hilb.
He had gone to u room occupied bv

Charley Johnson arid knocked, whet a

door nea;- him suddenly opened and a man

sprang out at him exclaiming, "I've got
you on my string." and made a stroke at

him which was parti;, warded oiF. David¬
son attempted to hold the unknown, but
in the dark and confusion he escaped.
The onh clue so far found oi his assail¬
ant is a Barlow knife picked up near the
scene of f he struggle.
No reason is known for the deed.

.john 11. FELLOWS,

The Noted New York City Cor «frwastan in
Louisville.

[LquUvUle Curnjr.crdnl.l
Congressman John li. Fellows, of New

York, arrived in the city yesterday, and

registered at. the Louisville Hotel. About
1 o'clock he ordered a coupe, and eoon af
ter left the hotel. He did not return until
about 10:3(1 o'clock last night.

His visit excited no little comment, as

it is known that he is Senator David B.
Hill's right hand man, and hints of politi¬
cal fence-building went the round* when

the distinguished gentleman's presence
became known. He left orders at the ho¬

tel office that no newspaper man should
be allowed to go to his room. He was

seen, however, by a reporter for the Com¬
mercial, and when asked the cause of his
visit said:

"I am on my way home and will leave
to-morrow. 1 was one oi the party that
accompanied the remains of Representa¬
tive Kendall from Washington to attend
the funeral.
"No sir: mv \ isit has no political sig¬

nificance."
.kYe>; you may say that Hill is the next

presideut. : He lectures in Mississippi us

the -15th. L will not accompany him
thithei, however."

HE IS HOYALLY RECEIVED ALL
ALONG Til G LINE OF If IS

JOURNEY:

[ To the Capitol City of Mississippi Where
! Ho A<ldrr<;*.p* a Joint Assembly of the

j Two Rrunrhrs of t fie Lr^i*I;it are of that
State. Hi« Speech at Bristol and at
Knoxrllle.
Roanoke. Ya., March 14..Senator Hill

arrived hete at 9:10 this morning! There
were several thousand people tfT the sta¬
tion and a brass band played "Hail to the
Chief" as the train drew up.. A commit-i
tee repae.'enting the citizens of Roanoke
had gone down the road to moot the train
and to act as the senators escort. They
were Hon. H S. Trout, President ol tbc
First National Bank; Hon. R. A. Buckner,
President of the City Council: Hon. W.
P Huff, Chairman of the Roanokc Detno-
cratic Executive Committee: Hon. ft". P.

Dupuy, President of the Roanokc Real
Estate Exchange, *nd H J. Browne, edi-
tor of the Roanokc Times. The crowd in
the station collected about the platform
-iod called loudly for the Senator. When
he appeared on the rear of the pin (form
of the Pullman car they cheered him loud-
ly. The Senator spoke for about fifteen
minutes

At the conclusion of his speech, which |
was liberaly applauded, the Senator retir¬
ed to the drawing-room of the car, where
he shook hands with a number of the
leading citizens of Roanoke, who passed
through the ear. The partvleft Roanoke,
at 9:25 o'clock.

AT RADFORO.

Raofoui», yMarch 14..Senator Hill
and his party arrived lo re hi 11 a. m.

There was a crowd of several hundred
people ;'.r the station. Licut-Gov. Taylor
welcomed tin? Senator and escorted him to
the platform and introduced him to the
assemblage. The Seuator spoke briefly.
Efe was received with great enthusiasm.
He said the sympathies of tlie North were

with the South hi t\\c progress if was

making.
ATBR tSTOL.

Fellow Citizens:.I thank you for this
kind reception. When I view- this vast
crowd 1 realize that this country is grow¬
ing. I never did take very much stock
in Mr. Porter's census, and I do not know-
how much population lie gave this town.
In:! I am inclined to think that you should
have another count of it. I realize also,
traveling. as i have to-day upon fin's rail¬
way train thai 1 am passing through n

country rich in minerals, etc. I havcob-
served your growing industries; your
town- springing un on every hand, the in¬
crease of your population and your wealth.
I congratulate you upon your growth. I
am informed that this city 1.« situated
partly in the State i»t Virginia and partlv
in the Slate of Tennessee. You have
here, therefore, a divided allegience, but
1 am sure that w;hila your allegience may
be divided between the two cities'' you
owe allegiance your common country,
which embraces all the States/ ! recall
the fact that Virginia was one of the orig¬
inal thirteen States. Tennessee 'was af¬
terwards admitted to the onion. Virginia
gave to the country Thomas Jefferson,the
author of ihe declaration of independence,
renncssee gave us General Andrew Jack¬
son and the ..Hermitage." One was the
author of the declaration of our liberties
and the other maintained the rights of
suffrage and of American Bailors on the
high seas, fu this ?a>-t audience there
are c/ridcntlj citizens of all political par¬
ties, but the gr«at majority belong to the
grand Democratic organization, to which
1 am proud to belong. (Applause.)
Two years er so ago you gave a welcome

and a^rand reception, asd t magnificent
one, to the President of oar country. It
was fitting that ae should have such a

-y dconie at the band« of the. citizens of
i h it town.
He Vier« '-««wendet tha people of Bris¬

tol for their Via4 recepr>a of President
Harrison.

It i* o»s of t»»j di«tiiftiihin? traits of
our people of all parties aed a? all sect ions
that they aar« proper respect for consti¬
tuted authority; and taaretore I rejoice
thai yon pare the Preaidcar of our coun-

tty a! thi.« place ticgiaad ruleome that
wa« his due2

I hare been saiird a circular issued by
this railroad. aad «pon wfci>*k I am trav¬
eling to-dav, wkicli «et* forth the advant¬
ages of this great and groTriit' country,
through which I have pai««ii,«nd am now

passing. Ii shows whs.: has hca impres¬
sed npon n\e> to-day.th« richness and
immense growth ef this portion of t he
country. 1 fltiehf well ear that the light
of yo«r furaaeea lights tip path of this
railroad freas ota sod te tha othnr. There
is iron fco trfe" right of sa, iroa to the ielt
of o*. iron it frost ef a*, ant* iron all
around n<; aid tkos derHopttent of your
industriei comprises »t« ef your sources
of wealth,

1 hold ia «y banal * pamphlet, the title
<.f which is "Co«« Sösts, Tnmr Man " i
consider aoyaelf a jenwjr sann and am

obeying the sd-rice, for I aia os aiy way
south. I» thia penehlet I see a report of
a speech »ade by President Harrison at

this place 1 a * 1 reer. I will read a «hört
extract fr#m fast ipecch:

n'hai is in kinder na when we have se-

cured the mtrhct- of our own States that
we shall r»*ach ant and enter iite snccoss-

fnl competition ia the. market* of other

parts of tse werld; I aay what ia >. hinder
this people r'Os*»s*in£. by the providence
of God, ali the eiesaoBta of material
wealth; endowed with a ge«ic» and aner-i
gv unsurpassed aBaeng the stations of the
earth, shall again hava o« the great seas'
a merchant aaarina 8yi»K the fag of the
common country and carrying it* com¬

merce inio every sea acd .pholding its
honor in every port?' "

1 can tell ron what is the reaeon to pre¬
vent the South from entering upon the
career of prosperity which her resources
justify you to hope for. It it the policy
of the Republican party. [Chaers.j It is
the system of nnjust and unnecessary tax¬
ation which this party has bound upon the
country, that is tandiag a* a menace to
111e development and the prosperity of the
country. It is a policy which I hope and
believe will be changed aoon. The time
hAS come for a bold, aggresive Democrat ic
policy, and the country is ripe for it.

I thank you for the honor you have
done my State in thus gathering here to
meet me; and as I am informed that it is
time for my train to leave, after again
thanking you for this demonstration, 1
hid you good afternoon. [Great cheer¬
ing.]* -

'

AT JOnNSO* CITT.

At Johson City, Tenn., was another ex~

nitant crowd of Hill boomers, and banners,
had been improvised to express the meas¬

ure of their enthusiasm. "Welcome to

Our State" was the greeting on the larg¬
est, while others bore the words: "1 am a

Democrat," "Darid B. Hill Our Choice,"
and "Tammany Society of Johnson City."

AT MORRHSTOWSf, TJJKK.,

where a large crowd was assembled, Gen-

eral G. C. J. Williams' of Knoxville, intro¬
duced Senator Hill as "the 'Young Hick-
ory' of Democracy.a man under whose
leadership Democracy never lost a battle."

at kxoxvill e.

Tbe largest assemblage of the dav greet¬
ed Senator Hill at Knoxville when the
tram ran into the station of that city at.
C 1'. M. General G. C. J. Williams, late
United States District Attorney ofTenn¬
essee, introduced Senator Hill to the
entering Tennessceans in a brief, eulogis¬tic speech, which was loudly applauded.Sehntor Hill spoke as folows:
. Feitow-Citizens of Knoxville,.I am
pleased to be present on this occasion and
meet this vast crowd of citizens. This is
not my first visit to this beautiful locality.
Some three years ago I had the pleasure
of passing through your city on my wayfrom the Piedmont Exposition in Atlanta
Tt was with pleasure that I informed your
committee that I would stop offnere a' few
moments and meet the citizens of your
city face to face. [Applause.] 1 know i
stand upon

niSToarc ground

to-night. Knoxville is known throughout'
j the length and breadth of the land. All
this region of country became historic
during disturbances which existed a few
rears ago in this country. The eyes of
the world have been upon you from those
days until the present hour. Wo rejoice
in your prosperity. [Applause.] We
take pride in all that we see which elfeets
your improvements, your growing indus¬
tries, your increasing population, and
your added wealth. [Applause.] You have
our entire sympathies in all your efforts
to build up this country from the.
ravages of the war. We have no preju¬
dice in the north. [Applause.] We re¬

joice that]now we are upon thejera of peace
and good will among all our people- [Re¬
newed applause.]
democracy the party ok the coxstititiox.

I assume that perhaps the greatest por¬
tion ot these people who have gathered to

greet me upon tili-» occasion belong lo the
party with which 1 am identified. [Ap¬
plause and voices "We do.] It is the par¬
ty ofthe Constitution. It is the party of
the workingman. [Aapplause..] It is the
party that has contributed largely to the
greatness and glery of our common couu-

ta. [Cheers.]
thk demo, racy no/r horn to die.

1: is the party not born to die. [Great
applause.] Coder its administration our

country was enlarged. The greatest ac¬

quisitions ot territory which we ever had,
the most valuable, were obtained under the
early Democratic presidents. [Applause.]
1 rejoice with you in I he prospect s which
me before our grand old organization.
This vast concourse of people shows the
infairs. Von are taking in public affairs.
Von are listening for the issue of the
hour. [A voice: "Hurrah for Hill." ]You
arc impatient for the time, which will
soon arrive, when you are to cast your
suffrages again for the officials who arc to
serve you in the nation for the next four
\ ear.-.

the people demand a chance.

In my judgment the people of this coun¬

try demand a change. A change is re¬

quired to subserve the best interests of this
land. [Applause.] We do not want tax¬
ation imposed except for public purposes.
[Cheers.] Wo want no government part¬
nership with private interests. [Applause.]
We believe in upholding and sustaining
and encouraging ail the industries of this
great land, but we do not believe in rob¬
bing Peter to pay Faul. [Great applause.]
We believe in allowing every citizen a fair
-tart in the great race of life. [Renewed
applause.] And now fellow-citizens,
thanking you for your attention, thanking
you for this magnificent turnout, which I
accept not so much as a complment to my-
sclf but »9 a complement to the lion-heart¬
ed andjuntett'ified Democracy of New York
State. [Applause.] I will say to you
that the Democracy of New York never

were in better condition than this year.
[Cheers.]

tue choice at chicago.

Our national convention will soon meet
and frame the issues of our party. There
wi! be no division upon any question. All
good Democrats will acquiesce in whatev¬
er choice may be made, in whatever plat¬
form the wise and able men of our party
may see tit to adopt. [Applause.] J
bring you glad tidings of good cheer, and
I hope that in November we will not only
hear a good result from the grand old con¬

sistently Democratit State of Tennessee,
but as well from all over tke country."
[ Prolonged cheers.]

ik a republican town.

At. Cleveland, formerly a Republian
locality, Senator Hill responded to the
loud cries that were made for him,

welcome to chattanooga.
At Knoxville a committee, headed by

J. B. Pound, of the Cahttanooga News and
Colonel W.B. Swaney, met Senator Hill
and acted as his escort to Chattanooga.
At the latter city Hon. ThomasM.McCon-
nell, chairman of the Dmocratic State
committee; Mayor Garneett Andrews,
Judge John A. Moon, Hon. j.B. Frazier,
and a doaen more prominent Democrats
of the State met Senator Hill and wel¬
comed him to the city. A large crowd
eras gathered ntthe Chattanooga station

and Senator Hill made a- brief speech,
which was, received with great applause.

at MrRIDIAX.

Meridian, Miss., March lf>..Senator
Hill and party arrived here at 7:40 this
morning on the East Tennessee road.
Frank O'Brien, of the Birmingham Age-
Herald, and a delegation of citizens ot'
Meridian, joind him on the train here.
A company of the Mississippi Southerns,
of Meridian,: fired a salute. The Senator
was greeted by a large crowd who sur¬

rounded the rear platform of the car from
which the Senator, who was introduced by
Capt. W. H. Hardy, made a briet speech.
It was received with great enthusiasm.
The party left Meridian by the East. Ten¬
nessee road in charge of Frederick Kretz-
mast, the Southern Passenger Agent, at 8
o'clock on the way to Jackson, Miss.

at jackson.

A committee representing the capital
of Mississippi met Senator Hill at Merri-
dian and escorted him to Jackson. The
members of this committee were: R. H.

Henry, editor of the State Ledger; Sena¬
tors Fox, Stephens, and Vardaman. At
Jackson an immense crowd was assem¬

bled and Governor Stone met the Sena¬
tor and welcomed himto the State amid the
cheers of 5,000 Mississippian6. Senator
Hill became the guest of Governor Stone
during his stay in Jackson, and a recep¬
tion was held at the Executive Mansion
at 12 o'clock, where the Senator shook
hands with a stream of visitors for over

an hour.
before the legislature.

At 2 o'clock the Legislature met in joint
session in the hall ofthe House of Rep¬
resentatives, with. Licuienant-Governor
Evans and Speaker Street as the joint
presiding officers. The galleries and lob-
ides were crowded to the utmost, and loud
cheers greeted the appearance of the guest
of Mississippi as Senator Hill entered the
hat] in company with Governor Stone. To

[the Governor ofthe State was assigned
the honor of introducing Seuator Hill to

j the joint assemblage.

! FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFE.
TWO HUNDREDMINERS PERISH FROM

.THE RESULT OF FIRE-DAMP.

Terrible Disaster Xegr CharleroUBelgtuiu,
Many Burned Bodies Taken From the
Rains.Heartrending Scenes at the
Mouth of the Colliery.
Brussels, Belgium, March 11..Fire

damp exploded to-day in the Anderlui*
colliery, near Charleroi, in a pit where
nearly 3U0 men were at work. The cage
and ventilator were shattered, increasing
the danger of death by choke-damp.
The explosion occurred in a gallery 400

feet below the surface. Here were work¬
ing 270 meu. The explosion occurred at
S o'clock this morning. It was very heavy
and the shock caused by it resembled an

earthquake. The ground for a large area
in the vicinity of the colliery rocked and
trembled for several seconds from the im¬
mense force exerted

by the exploding gases.
Houses were shaken to their founda¬

tions, windows were loudly rattled and
smashed, and crockery and other articles
of the household were thrown about and
broken.
Residents of the place were distraught

with fear while these disturbances lasted,
but they soon realized what the nature of
tho trouble was, their experience with
similar visitations telling them that an¬
other of those heart-rending fatalities
which every mining town sooner or later
experiences had occurred in their midst.
Almost before the tremblings caused bythe explosion had entirely died away the

inhabitants began to rush from their
dwellings, and crowds of excited men,
women and children, the faces all blanch¬
ed with the horror which possessed them,
tiocked to the mouth of ihe fatal
pit, down which but a few hours before
the miners had been lowered to begintheir work.
Almost every family in the whole place

had a relative or friend among the men
employed in the mine. The scene around
the pit soon became one of

great excitement ano anguish.
Piteous shireks and cries resounded on
every side, as it was at: first thought that
every one in the mine had been killed.
The women in the surging crowd were

especially loud in their lamentations, as
they reailzed that the awful explosion
would likely bereave them 'of husbands,
sons, fathers, brothers, brothers or sweet¬
hearts.
As soon as the overpowering and dead¬

ly fumes, which had been rushing up the
shafting sliding volumes,had been dissi¬
pated, and it was thought that the pit
could be entered with some degree of
safety, hundreds of men volunteered to
descend into the a'oyss and commence tho
work of rescuing those of their fellows, if
any, who might have survived the disas¬
ter, or of bearing the bodies of the killed
to the surface.
Arrangements were quickly completed

for making a thorough search of all the
chambers and galleries in the mines, and
t he first batch of rescuers were lowered
down the shaft amid a choru^ of prayers
from the bewailing women that their gal¬
lant efforts might result in restoring tho
imprisoned men safe to

the arms ok their families.
The searchers were obliged to proceed

with much caution, as their own lives
were always menaced by the possible fall
of immense masses of coal from the roof
and walls, which had been considerably
weakened by the terrific force of the ex¬

plosion.
There was a long interval of weary,

painful suspense before a signal was re¬
ceived from below by the watchers at tho
mouth of the pit that the rescuers had
reached some of the miners and were

ready to have them hoisted up.
The cries, prayers and shrieks of the

anguished crowd were redoubled and died
away to a hush as the men at the wind¬
lasses at length brought to the surface
the limp and black forms of from thirty
to forty or the unfortunates.

All the victims were either dead or bad-
ly injured, and the face of each was fear¬
fully disfigured. Their countenances
were covered with blood and were black
from the volumes of smoke and dust
which followed the explosion, and wero
swollen out of all proportions.
A great sheet of flame must have swept

through the mine, as the hair, beard and
eyelashes of all the unfortunate men had
been completely burned oil*, and in addi¬
tion to the cruel cuts and bruises they
had received their

rodies were horriblly burned.
Kind hands bore the victims from the

place, and the wounded men, groaning
pitifully at every step taken by their
carriers, and followed by their sorrowing
friends, were tenderly conveyed to the In¬
firmary, which had been got in readiness
for the reception of the large number of
patients which it wa.s known would soon

take all the resources of the institution.
A large staff of doctors and nurses had

already arrived at the infirmary when the
first batch of blackened and disfigured
humanity was carried into the place, and
all necessary medicine and instruments
were lying at hand readv to he used for
the alleviation of the wounded men's suf¬
ferings. Everything possible was done
for the relief of the victims, doctors and
attendants vieing in their attentions to
the patients.
The crowd surrounding the mouth of

the pit had constantly increased in num¬

bers as the day wore on and the news of
the catastrophe sped throughout the sur¬

rounding country.
People flocked from every direction, and

soon the place was packed with a mass of
men and women, all endeavoring to get
nearer the pit's mouth and catch a glimpse
of the mutilated forms as they were slowly
pulled up the shaft. All were desperately
anxious to gain the slightest information
in regard to the safety of relatives and
friends, but in the great confusion and ex¬

citement which existed, no definite or
reliable

news c0ülp be obtaineo.

The large force of gendarmes which had
been hurried to the spot when the author¬
ities learned of the disaster were almost
unoble to cope with the unreasoning crowj^and it was only with the greatest difucuMH
that they were able to force a passaflH
through the dense mass whenever a nuia^j
bcr of men bearing a stretcher containing
a mangled form would pass from the mouth
of the pit to the infirmary.
The crowd was mad with grief, and wom¬

en, young and old, sobbing and shrieking
in the most heartrending manner, strug¬
gled with all the energy of despair to force
their way to the narrow human lane and
catch a glimpse of the men as each suc¬
cessive batch of bieckened bodies was car¬
ried through. Wheu some bleedlne form
was recognized a shiiek more, piercing
than the others, would rend the air and
in many instances women fainted dead
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